The purpose of this study is to establish and examine the significance of a consumer acceptance and continuance model for location-based services (LBSs) through the integration of perceived entertainment gratification (PEG) and perceived application quality (PAQ) with the technology acceptance model (TAM). By arguing that behavioural intention (BI) does not automatically lead to actual use (AU), we investigated the moderating effect of facilitating conditions (FC) on the relationship between BI and AU. A quantitative study was conducted in Australia and Bangladesh; data were obtained from multiple sources by systematic sampling of the distribution of questionnaires. For data analysis we applied the partial least square (PLS) method. The results indicate that, in both Australia and Bangladesh, perceived usefulness (PU), PEG and PAQ have significant influence on user attitude (UA), which has a subsequent effect on BI. Interestingly, perceived ease of use (PEoU) does not have a direct effect on UA but indirectly influences it through PU-confirming the mediating effect of PU. Further, FC has a moderating effect between BI and AU. The implications of these findings and directions for future research directions are also discussed.
Introduction
With the proliferation of mobile technologies-as a consequence of cost and usability-mobile devices are carried by most of the people at most of the time. As geographic location of mobile devices can be identified, location specific information can be poured-in. Consequently, people are exposed to a number of location-based services (LBSs) using mobile technologies. LBSs are defined as the "services that depend on and are enhanced by positional information of mobile device [s] " (Dhar and Varshney 2011, p.122) . The Australian Mobile Telecommunications Association defined them as "any information, entertainment or social media service or application available on a mobile device that makes use of the device's geographic position" (AMTA 2010, p. 4) . LBSs have been evolved after the Federal Communications Commission in the USA mandated mobile telecommunication companies to acquire precise information about the location of wireless callers who called 911. Afterwards, mobile phone operators, mobile phone companies and software firms started investing significantly in the development and integration of LBS applications that could be accessible from mobile devices (Bellavista, Kupper, and Helal 2008) . Today, LBS is an unprecedented way of providing information services to the community as well as an effective means of advertising for businesses.
The overall market of LBS is growing exponentially; the revenue generated worldwide from LBS in 2005 was around $2.6 billion and this figure had increased to almost $10 billion by 2010 (Steinfield 2004) . The four most commonly used services of LBS are emergency services, including roadside assistance, police, fire and hospital and search and rescue missions; content-and-LBSs, including weather reports, train or bus schedules and nearest petrol stations; tracking and navigation services, such as fleet tracking and locating pets or children; and location-based advertising, including promotions and customer notifications (Steinfield 2004) . Based on customer locations (or preferences) information is typically supplied by a LSP in the form of text, image, map or directions. The time saving aspects of LBS along with the convenience it offers can be very valuable to the user (Pura 2005) .
A reasonable number of academic studies have been conducted that contribute empirical insights into the behavioural aspects of LBS use. Investigating the intentions of customers to adopt LBS, Zhou (2012) found that privacy, trust and perceived risk are important; whereas, in another study, the same sample suggested that other factors such as contextual offerings and ubiquitous connections are similarly important (Zhou 2015) . Likewise, predicting behavioural intention (BI) of potential and experienced customers to adopt LBS, Xu and Gupta (2009) found performance expectancy, effort expectancy, personal innovativeness and privacy concerns to be significant. Assessing the effect of the value perceived by customers on BI, Pura (2005) identified conditional, monetary and convenience-related factors but found epistemic value to be likewise significant. Prior studies also investigated consumers' continuance intentions and found that perceived risk, usefulness and justice (Zhou 2013) , perceived privacy and service provider interventions to manage security and information quality (often considered as system quality) are important (Chin 2012 , Xu and Gupta 2009 , Xu, Teo, and Tan 2005 .
Intention does not necessarily always confirm the actual acceptance of a technology. Likewise, in spite of existing efforts in the industry, "LBS has not been widely adopted by users" (Zhou 2013, p. 142) . In Europe it has gained only 1% in data traffic (Patel 2004 ) and the trend is even worse in developing countries (Dano 2003 , Rainio 2003 . Rather than examining user attitude and intention, ascertaining actual usage criteria is important because usage is considered 'as a surrogate measure for information systems success' (Taylor and Todd 1995, p. 144) . By way of a solution to this problem, this study is based upon TAM, which "has emerged as a powerful and parsimonious way to represent the antecedents of system usage through behavioural beliefs" (Taylor and Todd 1995, p. 145) . Another reason for using TAM in this research is because it better explains information-systems-related behaviour than other competitive theories including the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) (Taylor and Todd 1995, p. 148) .
Our study incorporates perceived entertainment gratification (PEG) and perceived application quality (PAQ) with TAM to provide a new integrated model for consumer acceptance and continuance of LBS founded on the following rationales: (i) perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEoU) are used to predict consumer acceptance of LBS applications; (ii) Most individual IT users (not including employees coerced to use IT applications as a part of their job requirements) do not expect merely utilitarian benefits but also hedonic benefits from using an application. They may accept an application out of an urgent need but decide to continuance if it is enjoyable to use (Lim and Ting 2014) ; (iii) Given the importance of positive initial experience for accepting an application, the overall quality of the application is crucial for its continued use. It must address a variety of needs for a variety of people with effective privacy and security features; otherwise, people will uninstall it after having the initial use for a specific occasion; (iv) Further, in order to convert 'attitude' into 'intention', an external locus of control over extraneous (e.g., technological) resources is needed (Bhattacherjee, Perols, and Sanford 2008 )-leading to the investigation of the moderating effect of facilitating conditions (FC). It can be reemphasised that PU and PEoU are the variables related to 'acceptance' while PEG and PAQ are related with 'continuance' of LBS applications. These four variables are considered as the antecedents of 'attitude towards use of LBS'. This approach is used by prior studies in information systems (e.g., Lim and Ting 2014) .
Most existing studies in the LBS domain were conducted using a single sample but prior information systems (IS) studies have cautioned that the same behaviour of a given model cannot be guaranteed across cultures (Aleke, Ojiako, and Wainwright 2011, Tan et al. 2010) . For instance, comparing between Hong Kong and Canada, Bailey and Caidi (2005) found that differences in cultural notions of privacy may affect the acceptance of IT-based innovations. Privacy is a serious concern in Australia but less so in Bangladesh Dwivedi 2014) . Hossain, Dwivedi, and Piercy (2015) explained that:
TAM has been tested across technologies, persons, contexts and times and has been found as a robust model with satisfactory predictive validity; however, it is not universal in terms of culture. Generally speaking, TAM is more consistent in North America and Europe but has got some reservations in Asia.
Hence, we applied the same model in two different cultures to understand its applicability across cultures. The model is validated by survey data using PLS modelling.
The organisation of the rest of this paper is as follows. In the next section we present the theoretical background and research framework used for the current study. We then describe the empirical aspects of the study, explaining the development of measurement instruments, data collection and analyses. In the final section we interpret the results and offer concluding remarks.
Theoretical Background
To understand the acceptance behaviour of individuals in relation to technological innovations, TAM is the most accepted and applied theory (Hossain, Dwivedi, and Piercy 2015) . TAM signifies two determinants of technological acceptance: PU and PEoU. These directly influence user attitudes (UA) towards the use of technology that, in turn, lead to behavioural intention (BI) that ultimately drive actual use (AU). Although initially developed to investigate computer acceptance behaviours, TAM has been applied in numerous applications including e-mail, the Internet, e-commerce, software applications, knowledge management systems and modelling grammar-just to name a few (Hossain, Dwivedi, and Piercy 2015) . In spite of the mass acceptance of TAM, the model still lacks some important and essential aspects for predicting consumer behaviour specific to ubiquitous technologies, such as mobile phones (Ahmad et al. 2013) . Hence, many studies have extended TAM, arguing that other contextualised factors and their correlations possess better capacity to predict the BI of consumers (Mathieson, Peacock, and Chin 2001) -still the original two constructs, PU and PEoU, have always been used.
Perceived Usefulness
PU, which accounts for user perceptions of the benefits of IT usage, has been consistently identified in literature as a significant variable explaining the behaviour of IT users. PU is defined as the degree to which an individual believes that using LBS will reduce the time and effort required to search and obtain results from a location-based query (adapted from Davis 1989, Xu, Teo, and Tan 2005) . LBS can help an individual to find locations (positioning), train or bus schedules, and weather reports (Barnes 2003, Junglas and . In most cases, information provided by LBS is faster as well as more accurate, convenient and precise than that gained by other means such as (street) directories (Hurson and Gao 2009, Pura 2005) . The effect of PU on UA has been validated by prior IS research. In fact, PU has emerged as one of the most significant determinants of UA as evidenced by studies in mobile services (Nysveen, Pedersen, and Thorbjørnsen 2005b) and mobile banking (Bhattacherjee 2000) . Prior studies have found that, as a consequence of their various advantages, LBS applications develop positive attitudes in users (e.g., Junglas, Abraham, and Watson 2008) . Therefore, we propose that: H1. Perceived usefulness will have a positive influence on user attitude to accepting a location-based service '[E] ven if an application is perceived as useful, it will only be used if it is perceived as easy to use' (Davis 1989, p.320) . PEoU is defined as the degree to which a person believes that using a technology will be free from effort (Davis 1989) . PEoU has been a widely-used variable in IS/IT studies, including those on the Internet (Bradley 2012 , Jebeile and Reeve 2007 , Seyal and Rahman 2003 , m-commerce (Yang 2005) , and mobile services (López-Nicolás, MolinaCastillo, and Bouwman 2008, Nysveen, Pedersen, and Thorbjørnsen 2005b) . PEoU has also been identified as a significant factor for location tracking and location awareness services . Usability-and complexity-related issues, such as using complicated navigation or requiring too many inputs from users, form non-positive attitudes to using applications. Among the available LBS applications, people tend to use those that require less mental effort and time; even for customised or advanced searches, applications that complete most inputs or provide easily selectable options are more preferable to users than those that request detailed inputs. Following prior studies, our next hypothesis is as follows:
H2. Perceived ease of use will have a positive influence on user attitude to accepting a location-based service According to TAM, PU is influenced by PEoU because, in the absence of other affecting variants, the easier a system is to use the more useful it can become. Extensive empirical evidence can be observed in IS literature that suggests that PEoU is significantly linked to user attitude, both directly and indirectly, via its impact on PU (mediating effect) (e.g., Venkatesh and Davis 2000, Jebeile and Reeve 2007) . Our study examines the effects of PEoU on PU because, in the absence of other modifying influences, the less effort required to use an LBS application, the more its perceived performance will be increased. Hence:
H3. Perceived ease of use will have a positive influence on the perceived usefulness of LBSs Bhattacherjee, Perols, and Sanford (2008) argue that the initial adoption of technology is important in justifying its acceptance; however, its ultimate success depends on its continued use, as users may initially accept it, but may discontinue using it at a later stage. In its current context, despite the numerous benefits of LBS, there are growing concerns about the success of LBS applications. Following other studies, we have used 'continuance' as a dummy for the success of LBS technology; perceived entertainment gratification (PEG) and perceived application quality (PAQ) comprise the continuance criteria for this study (Lim and Ting 2014) .
Perceived Entertainment Gratification
PEG has received much attention in IS literature in recent time. Often referred to by other names such as hedonic/emotional benefits, intrinsic motivation or perceived enjoyment, PEG refers to the degree to which LBS applications are perceived to be fun and entertaining to use and arouse positive feelings (Lim and Ting 2014) . Prior studies found that users wish to experience pleasure; they rank an online service with higher value if the user experience is entertaining and more enjoyable than dull (Nysveen, Pedersen, and Thorbjørnsen 2005a) . Particularly because of improvements in technology that ensure high quality mobile devices in terms of speed, graphics and intelligence, LBS applications have become more attractive than before. The inclusion of animation, graphical views of location and sound as well as features such as 'remember a search' or 'suggest to others' offer entertainment advantages for LBS applications. Numerous empirical studies relating to IS continuance identified PEG as an influential antecedent of attitude (e.g., Huang, Lin, and Chuang 2007, Leung and Wei 2000) . Therefore we assume that:
H4. Perceived entertainment gratification will have a positive influence on user attitude to continued use of LBSs 
Perceived Application Quality
In IS research, especially research related to Internet and e-commerce, system quality is a commonly-applied variable. For LBS applications, system quality is related to the application itself. Functionalities such as Internet speed, the closest telecom tower and fit to screen are beyond the scope of individual applications. In general, perceived application quality (PAQ) is associated with particular applications and refers to user perceptions regarding technical levels of performance of LBS applications for two aspects: security and privacy (Lim and Ting 2014, Akter, D'Ambra, and Ray 2013) . Application security is defined as the degree to which LBS applications are perceived to provide security by protecting data and information to ensure transactions without financial loss. Similarly, privacy has always been considered an important parameter for gaining confidence in LBS applications, corresponding to the respect of LBS applications for user privacy in terms of collecting, storing, using and sharing personal information (Li 2011) . As LBS applications are location specific, they can link locations to user interests or at least to generic characteristics (e.g., gender and age). Further, to some extent, user movements (e.g., to casinos, brothels or suspected terrorist hubs) and browsed services (Steinfield 2004) can be tracked or traced-back (Dhar and Varshney 2011) . Prior research demonstrates that PAQ has considerable influence on web based services and LBS use (Li 2011 , Zhou 2013b , Steinfield 2004 . Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:
H5. Perceived application quality will have a positive influence on user attitude to continued use of LBSs
User Attitude, Behavioural Intention and Usage Behaviour
Prior studies have established that UA is an essential variable explaining human behaviour or BI. Initially, theory of reasoned action and TPB authenticated a direct association between UA and BI. Later, TAM re-established BI's direct dependence on UA. Several IS studies have provided empirical evidence supporting such a relationship (Seyal and Rahman 2003) . For example, Kuo and Yen (2009) found that UA is the most influential factor for BI to use 3G mobile value-added services, while Xu, Oh, and Teo (2009) (2005) found BI to be a factor significantly affecting AU. Such evidence has been established in electronic services for e-consumers (Hsu and Chiu 2004) and mobile services (Kargin, Basoglu, and Daim 2008) . Assuming that positive intention towards LBS applications eventually drives AU, the following hypothesis is developed:
H7. Behavioural intention will have a positive influence on user's actual usage behaviour of LBSs Triandis (1980) claimed that positively intentioned behaviour cannot occur if FCs in the environment prevent it. He argued that FC is an objective measure, whereas other studies hold FC to be a perception-based variable (e.g. Bhattacherjee 2000, Limayem and Hirt 2003) . Bhattacherjee (2000) considers FC to be an external constraint, demonstrating beliefs about availability of resources as facilitating specific behaviour. He suggested that Internet-enabled services such as e-banking will become more feasible once the required technological infrastructure becomes available and effectual. In an LBS context, FC can be defined as the degree to which technical and infrastructural resources, such as sophistication of devices Thompson, Higgins, and Howell (1991) could not establish such a relation for personal computer use. Later studies claim that FC should be considered a direct antecedent of BI: '[t]he absence of facilitating resources represents barriers to usage and may inhibit the formation of intention and usage' (Taylor and Todd 1995, p. 153) . However, contrary to Triandis (1980) , Limayem and Hirt (2003) found that the link is strong between FC and BI but not between FC and AU. Interestingly, Limayem and Hirt (2003) implied a moderating effect of FC on BI and AU but did not test it.
Facilitating Conditions
"Facilitating conditions moderate the link between behavioural intentions and behaviour …. Even if a person has the intention to perform a particular behaviour or habitually performs the behaviour, the behaviour may not occur when the facilitating conditions do not permit it. For example, a student who intends to use an IBCT [Internet-based communication tools] to communicate with his/her peers will not be able to do so if his or her Internet connection doesn't work." (Limayem and Hirt 2003, p. 71) Based on previous IS research that finds mixed influences of FC on BI and AU and addressing Limayem and Hirt (2003) research agenda, this current study investigates the moderating effects of FC on the relationship between BI and AU as hypothesised below:
H8. The relationship between BI and AU is moderated by the level of available facilitating conditions; that is, the relationship is weaker with insufficient FC and stronger with greater FC.
A conceptualised structural model demonstrating the variables and their associated relationships considered by this study is represented diagrammatically in Figure 1 . 
Data Collection and Validation
Data was collected from Australia and Bangladesh using 'mall-intercepted' and online surveys.
The face-to-face surveys were conducted in Melbourne (Australia) and Dhaka (Bangladesh) in universities, cafés and shopping centres. These cities were chosen because they comprise both urban and suburban communities of people from different cultural, educational and professional backgrounds. Moreover, these two cities occupy respectively the top and bottom positions of the 'World's Most Liveable City' scale (The Economist 2014). Telecommunication infrastructure is one of the 30 factors considered in this ranking, where Melbourne scored the highest at 100 and Dhaka the lowest at 26.8. Therefore, considering these two cities, this study sought to discover whether availability of infrastructure really matters for LBS use. In order to Predicting User Acceptance and Continuance Behaviour Towards LBS reduce any systematic bias, the face-to-face surveys were conducted in shopping malls of different suburbs and different universities of the two cities at different days and times. Each potential respondent was approached randomly. Before answering the questionnaire, each respondent was asked if they use at least one LBS application. Moreover, an online survey was conducted using social networking groups in Facebook and Twitter. Six groups -three from each country -have been approached while only one group from each country has agreed to distribute the questionnaire among their members. Overall, the response from online survey was disappointing; only 69 responses were collected. After exhausting several attempts, a total of 219 responses were collected, but six of these were unusable because more than 10% of their values were missing. Standard demographic measures were analysed to characterise the sample (see Table 1 ). We validated the data in three ways. First, we tested whether the responses from two samples (103 from Australia and 110 from Bangladesh) were significantly different. A Mann-Whitney U test showed that there was no significant difference in the data from two independent samples. Second, we tested for non-response bias using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test. Using one indicator from each construct, we applied a two-sample K-S test. The non-significant K-S test 1 suggested that the sample was drawn from the same distribution. Finally, we checked the common method variance (CMV), although prior 'empirical tests of TAM have shown that it explains much of the variance in usage intention and self-reported usage' (Taylor and Todd 1995, p. 145) . As a remedy for item-characteristic effects that can arise when common scale formats are used, we employed three open-ended measures to ascertain AU and Likert scale for the other measures (Sharma, Yetton, and Crawford 2009) . We then applied one of the most prescribed methods-the marker variable (MV) technique (Lindell and Whitney 2001) . We added an MV by deliberately including the question 'LBS are flexible to meet variety of my needs' that was theoretically unrelated to the research variables. The highest correlation 2 between the MV and the latent variable (LV) was observed as BI 0.176-the maximum shared variance with other variables in the model is around 3%, indicating that CMV was rather limited in our research. PLS, particularly SmartPLS (version 3.2.3, www.smartpls.de) were employed for data analysis.
Measures
This study consists of eight constructs. The constructs were measured using multiple-item scales drawn from pre-validated measures in IS (see Appendix A). All the measures operationalizing the constructs in the research model were considered as 'reflective' because they were interchangeable and shared one theme. Specifically, PU and PEoU were measured by an instrument developed by Davis (1989) ; UA, PEG and BI were measured using a method adapted from Lim and Ting (2014) and Limayem and Hirt (2003) . PAQ was ascertained using an approach taken from Akter, D'Ambra, and Ray (2013), Lim and Ting (2014) , and Xu and Gupta (2009) , and UB was established by adapting Bhattacherjee, Perols, and Sanford (2008) . Four items that measure FC were adapted from various studies: item 1 denoted ease of access (Taylor and Todd 1995, Bhattacherjee 2000) ; items 2 and 3 indicated reliability and efficiency of services (Limayem and Hirt 2003) ; and item 4 signified the levels of assistance provided to users when they encountered difficulties (Thompson, Higgins, and Howell 1991) .
Results

Assessment of Measurement Properties
Assessing the measurement properties of the research model following standard PLS techniques we focused on the reliability and validity of the measures representing each construct and their convergent and discriminant validities.
The first set of discriminant validity tests proves that a construct is more strongly related to its own measures than to any other construct in the model. To test this, we first calculated the average variance extracted (AVE) and compared its square root with correlations among constructs. As depicted in Table 2 , all constructs met the acceptable criterion for AVE (as greater than 0.5) and thus established the reliability of the latent variables (Chin 2010) . Moreover, the square root of AVE when compared to construct correlations proves that each construct is more closely related to its own measures than to other constructs (as shown on the right-hand side of Table 2 ). Then, the internal consistency for each block of indicators was examined by applying two measures: Cronbach's alpha provided the lower boundary of internal consistency reliability and composite reliability provided the upper boundary for the (unknown) true reliability (Hair Jr et al. 2017) ; both measures needed to exceed 0.7. Table 2 shows that all constructs met the threshold values.
Chin (2010) recommended that 'not only [should] each measure be strongly related to the construct it attempts to reflect, but it should not have a stronger connection with another construct' (p. 671). Therefore, we performed two tests of discriminant validity to examine how each item relates to each construct. First, the loading of each item was calculated. Referring to Igbaria, Guimaraes, and Davis (1995) 's argument, we set 0.6 as the minimum cut-off level for item reliability; following this rule, one item (ATT 2: 'I am comfortable using LBS') was discarded. It appears that for many respondents this indicator may have been indistinguishable from PEoU. Item loading checks indicated that all items effectively imitated their respective constructs (as shown by the bold values of each construct in Table 3 ). Later, we compared the correlations of each item to all other constructs obtained from a cross-loading matrix. Table 3 shows that no item loads higher value onto other constructs than onto the construct it represents and thus we claim that discriminant validity has been obtained at item level. (Chin 2010, p. 674) . Although there was no set value prescription for the range, the observation 'the narrower the range and [the] higher the lowest loading' was taken as guide to ensure convergent validity' (Hair Jr et al. 2017) . In this study we achieved relatively higher average loadings and a narrower range (from 0.674-0.892), confirming no issues with convergent validity. 
Assessment of the Structural Model
For the purpose of assessing the structural model, the direction of path coefficient (β value) and the magnitude of t-statistics were checked. The results are illustrated in Figure 2 and summarised in Table 4 . The results found that all our proposed hypotheses were supported except H2. As a criterion of the predictive power of the model we calculated the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) values of the endogenous constructs (Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics 2009 
Assessing the Mediating Effect
The results show that PEoU does not affect BI but has an indirect effect through PU. This indicates the potential mediating role of PU that is strongly supported by the literature.(e.g., Venkatesh and Davis 2000) . To substantiate this assertion we performed further analysis. Mediation can be assessed by examining the relationship of the indirect link via the potential mediating variable-path a from the predictor (PEoU) to the mediator (PU) and path b from the mediator to the endogenous variable (UA), and the direct link between predictor and endogenous variable (UA; path c) (Eberl 2010) . For a mediation effect to be proven, the z value 4 has to be significant. In our case, z equals 3.593 which is significant at p < 0.005, but b value is insignificant and thus the full mediation effect is accepted. Further, we calculated the size of the effect 5 establishing that 73.88% of the total effect of PEoU on UA is explained by PU.
Assessing the Moderating Effect
To examine the moderating effect of FC on the relationship between BI and AU, we used the PLS product-indicator approach. This process proposes building product terms between the indicators of the exogenous variable (i.e., BI) and the indicators of the latent moderator variable (i.e., FC). Consequently, the interaction term consists of 16 items (4 BI x 4 FC) (see Henseler and Fassott 2010 for detail) . To analyse the moderating effect, we estimated the influence of BI and FC as well as the interaction term on UA. To claim a moderation effect, the 3 2 = 
Multi-group Analysis
To check whether respondent perceptions were different based on their culture (we used geographical location as a dummy), we performed multi-group analysis, which reveals significantly different group-specific PLS-SEM results for the relationships in the structural model. We compare PLS-SEM results of LBS users from Australia (Group 1) to those from Bangladesh (Group 2). Henseler, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2016) suggested that it is important to assess the measurement invariance of composite model (MICOM) in variance-based SEM using PLS. In our assessment, we apply the three steps recommended in MICOM procedure. First, in order to establish configural invariance, we ensure that the following three aspects are identical for both groups: setup of the measurement models and the structural model; data treatment for the model estimation using the full set of data and each group of data; and algorithm settings for all model estimations. In the second step, we assess the compositional invariance using the SmartPLS 3 software (Ringle et al., 2015) . In principle, compositional invariance requires that c equals one. A permutation test reveals if the correlation c is significantly different from one or not. Table 5 shows the results of 5,000 permutations. The permutation test substantiates that the c values are close to 1 and none of them are significantly different from one. We therefore conclude that compositional invariance has been established for all composites in our model. Finally, in
Step 3, we assess the constructs' equality of mean values and variances across groups. The permutation test results show that the mean value and the variance of a composite in Group 1 do not significantly differ from the results in Group 2, thus full measurement invariance is established. Table 5 .
MICOM results
Now, in order to assess if the relationships are different in the two different samples, we run the multi-group analysis between Australian and Bangladeshi users. We applied the permutation test as it has advantages statistical properties and recommended by the scholars (e.g., Hair Jr et al. 2017) . The results, presented in Appendix B, reject variation in the two groups. That means, the hypothesised relationships developed in this research remain same in two different counties namely Australia and Bangladesh.
Discussion
Discussion of the Main Effects
The results established that, overall, customers accept LBS applications when they perceive them to be useful; however, to engage in continued use, customers expect applications to offer hedonic benefits and with good quality in terms of privacy and security features. This proposed and validated framework paves the way for application developers to conduct integrated analyses and design of LBS use, while underscoring that the provision of a useful service, although important, is not sufficient on its own; developers must address other associated factors, such as quality of apps, when designing LBS applications. Now we will discuss the results of each hypothesis along with their practical implications.
Supporting the first hypothesis our results found that PU influences attitudes to LBS use (β = 0.289; t = 3.927; p = 0.000). Our study suggests that consumers perceive that LBS applications will improve their performance and productivity when finding locations and other related information. In other words, customers form positive attitude towards LBS applications when these are perceived to be use-enhancing search initiatives (e.g., saving time and effort or providing current and trustworthy information). Given this scenario, LBS applications should be designed applying an extensive range of tools related to spatial technologies to provide optimised solutions to users. In this regard unbiased and current information would be important. In addition, customised services could be offered to users based on their search patterns. As a minimum, remembering past user searches could further improve the PU of LBS. Additionally, by adapting the frequently used visiting features of users and refining their searches accordingly, LBS applications could integrate user information with updated versions, helping users to save time and effort on their next visits.
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In contrast to the expectations of our second hypothesis (H2), PEoU is unable to significantly predict UAs (β = 0.057; t = 0.629; p = 0.529). In the context of LBS, Zhou (2012) likewise found that 'effort expectancy' does not influence usage intention. This is likely because LBS applications are not perceived as difficult to use and so PEoU does not necessarily play a role in forming (positive) attitudes. Indeed, as a consequence of unprecedented advancement in technologies (e.g., smartphones) and software, it is observed that UAs to technology are becoming positive. Even toddlers can now install and use applications (e.g., games) without asking for help from elders, a phenomenon that is relatively recent. At the same time, selfefficacy is increasing among users who use computer applications regularly; therefore, PEoU does not create any variance in attitude. Nonetheless, LBS applications should be built so as to require minimal effort for users to understand and use .
However, the significance of PEoU should not be underestimated because PEoU positively and strongly affects PU (β = 0.558; t = 9.518; p = 0.000). Moreover, our mediation effect statistically proved that PEoU has an indirect effect on UA through PU (β = 0.537, t = 2.192). This finding is consistent with prior studies. Hossain, Dwivedi, and Piercy (2015) claimed that "an increasing number of TAM studies have found that PU has greater influence on BI than PEoU; whereas, PEoU has stronger effect through PU than as a direct effect on BI" (p. 806). Our results claim that, when other things remain constant, PU is influenced by PEoU, while UA is dependent on PU. This is implied as follows. The easier an LBS application is to use, the more users perceive it as useful and a useful application encourages users to form positive attitudes to using it. Consistent with our findings, prior IS studies recommend that PEoU is significantly and indirectly associated with UA through PU (e.g., Venkatesh and Davis 2000) .
The fourth hypothesis posited that PEG would have a positive effect on attitudes to LBS use; the results revealed a significant contribution (β = 0.194; t = 2.315; p = 0.021) and thus H4 was confirmed. As contemporary customer expectations are no longer confined to utilitarian benefits but are also directed towards hedonic pleasures, there is a need for LBS applications to be entertaining and fun and to create enjoyment for users. Features such as light and sound effects (using Flash, for example) and the potential to share searches on social media, could be considered as ways of converting attitudes from dull to lively. Nonetheless, developers should not forget information quality at the cost of focusing on entertainment-rather, a blend of both concerns in equal measure might be useful.
Our fifth hypothesis was accepted (β = 0.229; t = 2.645; p = 0.008); as expected, a positive association exists between PAQ and UA. This finding emphasises that users do not consider the complexity of LBS applications as an issue and demonstrate comparatively little concern for enjoyment of the application; conversely, they are more concerned with the quality of the application itself, mostly as related to security and privacy. From a systems perspective, this is obviously an important issue that continually needs to be addressed. Therefore, application developers should take measures such as blocking third-party advertisements or affiliated sites, securing users from potential hazards and risks associated with privacy and security and informing users about privacy and security measures. Similarly, LSPs can encourage customers to sample trial versions and provide demonstrations and information on security and privacy mechanisms (e.g., through frequently asked questions and video tutorials).
Our next hypothesis (H6) predicted that UA to LBS use would have a positive influence on BI; the findings of this study confirm such a relationship (β = 0.526; t = 8.789; p = 0.000). This means that consumers who possess favourable attitudes to LBS use will have a higher tendency to use it. One practical implication of this finding is that providers of LBS applications should conduct proper marketing initiatives to convince potential customers about their (positive) functionalities, assisting them to form positive attitudes. As the prior hypothesised relationships explain, disseminating useful features along with benefits related to enjoyment while demonstrating how applications are secure and privacy-enabled would instil confidence and help to form positive attitudes. Strategic emphases and resource allocation are of great importance during the development of LBS applications (Lim and Ting 2014) . 
Effect of Moderating Variables
In an attempt to extend the existing literature on user intentions and AU that represents a critical but understudied area in IS, we investigated the effect of FCs. Our data analysis established that user's BI to use LBS applications would drive them to AU, strongly supporting hypothesis H7 (β = 0.658; t = 15.017; p = 0.000). Further, the moderating effect calculations demonstrate that FC has a positive and significant moderating influence on the relationship between BI and AU. This means that the relation between intention and AU is more prominent under the influence of FC. In other words, when FC is low, BI will have less effect on AU than when FC is high. The implications of this finding are enormous. The results suggest that for people intending to use LBS applications, factors including PU, PEoU or PEG are important but, when they decide to actually use LBS applications, FC is of greater concern-increased FC will lead to greater usage. In terms of practical implications, the supply-side stakeholders of LBS applications (e.g., mobile carriers and Internet providers) should ensure steady infrastructure that permits and encourages people to use LBS. The positive impact of FC should also alert system developers to seriously address potential barriers, including how downloads (of maps or addresses, for example) can be optimised in the presence of slow Internet speeds. Developers can also educate users. For instance, as the accuracy of LBS applications varies considerably depending on the settings chosen by the user, AMTA (2010) guidelines demonstrating the proper use of LBSs would benefit their usage. 'However, the presence of facilitating resources may not, per se, encourage usage' (Taylor and Todd 1995, p. 153) if other antecedents are missing or poorly managed.
Implication of Cross-country Differences
One of the major objectives of this study was to understand the cross-cultural differences in user perceptions towards LBS use. Our multi-group analysis shows that, in general, there is no significant difference between two cultural groups (Australia and Bangladesh, representing an individualistic and a collectivistic society, respectively). The main implication of this finding is that a major reservation concerning the limitation of the applicability of the TAM in Asian culture is not necessarily be true as long as contextual factors are incorporated-our model worked well across two different cultures. In other words, the TAM behaves well for a technology (e.g., Internet) which has almost same nature of applications across societies (Fusilier and Durlabhji 2005) . For general/universal technologies, the market is progressively getting truly global. As mentioned earlier, anyone can (un)install mobile applications without asking help from others -this is not necessarily the case exclusively in the developed countries. The ease of installation, use, and uninstallation of an application thus deny the impact of several historically-proven variables such as self-efficacy, (general and computer) literacy, prior experience with technology, etc. on user acceptance and continuance. In fact, in some cases, people in developing countries use more mobile applications, or the extent of use of a particular application is much higher, than that in the developed countries (e.g., mobile health applications, Braw 2014 , Gable 2015 . As a result, the applicability of the TAM variables is getting universal. For example, in many instances, perceived complexity does not impact the adoption of several technologies in both developed and developing countries [for example, online banking in UK (Yousafzai, Foxall, and Pallister 2010) and India (Roy, Kesharwani, and Singh Bisht 2012) ]. In other words, the unique socio-economic and demographic profiles of the end-users in underdeveloped communities do not actually have significant impact shaping the perceptions of the users toward the use of universal technologies. Hence, it is not recommended to make significant difference in the design of the functional and interface characteristics (from users' perspectives) of mobile applications based on the cultural or socioeconomic differences.
However, a more detailed look at the results (Appendix B) indicates some differences in perceptions-though not statistically significant ones. The three statistically supported antecedents (PU, PEG and PAQ) have stronger effects on Australian users, indicating that Australian users expect LBS applications to be useful, pleasant to use and safe in security and privacy measures. Conversely, although Bangladeshi users agree with these factors, they are Hence, Bangladeshi users still consider LBS applications as a privilege and as already too much of a luxury to expect entertainment, although the applications are required to be privacy-and security-enabled. On the contrary, Australian users have been enjoying almost every possible LBS application that they can imagine. They expect that LBS applications should be useful (e.g., providing built-in information as to whether a store is open or closed, along with general business hours), secure enough to transact (e.g., to order a drink from the nearest coffee parlour before arrival) and not susceptible to privacy violations-while, at the same time, the whole virtual journey should be enjoyable. Thus, one practical suggestion derived from this multi-group analysis is that LBS developers should be attentive when designing applications, especially those targeting individualistic societies.
Theoretical Contributions
The primary contribution of this study is its integration of variables associated with user acceptance (i.e., PU and PEoU) and continuance (i.e., PEG and PAQ) in a single model in the context of LBSs. Based on TAM, this study incorporated three context-based constructs and examined their relationships with behavioural variables, namely, attitudes, intentions and use. Predicting system use behaviours, this study provides an invitation for future research to consider acceptance and continuance factors using a single model, tested on two different cultures and found to have consistent results. In addition, the model makes a contribution to IS literature by introducing debate as to how user intention converts into AU. Finally, the demonstrated application of PLS path modelling techniques provides functional guidelines to emerging researchers about how to systematically analyse quantitative data obtained from two samples with moderating and mediating variables and multi-group analysis.
Limitations and Future Research Direction
Despite contributing new and valuable insights to LBS literature, this study has been faced with some limitations that may inform future research. First, we used a self-reported survey that may have resulted in self-selection bias. Although the CMV tests did not expose any concerns regarding data quality, it is still not possible to claim definitively that the data are free from self-reported bias in relation to use behaviour. Future research could use actual objective usage data from LBS providers. Second, the sample used in the survey was limited to two countries assumed to represent different cultures and such an assumption could result in limited generalisability. Future studies could investigate this model in different cultures and locate differences, which may assist in developing a generic acceptance and continuance model. Third, this study analysed the model using longitudinal data aiming to understand the behaviour of users at a specific time. Future studies could examine the model using crosssectional data. Further, the effect of control variables including age, education and previous experience using ubiquitous technologies would enhance the understanding of LBS behaviour. Fourth, prior studies have approached FCs by categorising them into technology-and resource-based constraints; we applied a single construct using indicators from both. Further research investigating their individual effects may help to better understand the effects of FCs. Finally, LBSs can be of two types: active and passive. Using 'active services' a user himself/herself actively locates his/her position (i.e., the location of the mobile device) when seeking information contextualised to that location. On the contrary, 'passive services' enable a user to be located by someone else-'once the user has consented to and initiated use of the service, identified third parties may view the location of that user's device without explicitly notifying the locatee each time their device is being located' (AMTA 2010, p. 5). Hence, passive services raise more concerns about potential privacy and security abuse. This current study focused only on active services, whereas future research could examine passive service-related issues and investigate this model in a different contextual setting. 
Int4. I intend to recommend LBS to others
